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AMUSEMENTS TOXIGHT.

BHIELDB PARK (13th and "Washington)
Demontrello, tho Lamonts, vaudeville and
music.

Changes at the Beaches. It Is not at
ell strange, considering the number of
persons now sojourning at the coast, that
some of them arc not satisfied with that
rather Indefinite region- - The complaints
come generally from elderly settlers, peo-

ple who used to spend their Summer va-

cation at, eay. Clatsop Beach 25 or SO

years ago, when Ben Holladay was still
tn evidence In this state, and the Seaside
House was managed by Charley Dexter,
and clams, crabs, rock cod, porgies and
ell sorts of delicacies of the coagt were
plentiful and free to all. Now they 6ay all
these things are changed, and not for the
better. The beach is laid off In parks,
streets and building lots, and Is so thick-
ly Inhabited that in parts it resembles a
city. Clams, crabs, etc, are not so plenti-
ful as they used to be, and many who go
to the coast these days never catch either
or ever see a live one. It Is only by long
walks or rows in a boat, that a few clams
or crabs can be secured by even the few
who know where to find them. It is but
natural that the changes complained of
should come about in the time mentioned,
as 25 or SO years Is "quite a spell' almost
a generation. Persons who visited the
beaches so long ago will remember that
the high-wat- line was marked by a win-ro- w

of crab shells, and down near the low-wat- er

line the beach was alive with
clams, which, for fear they might not be
noticed, would frequently spout water to
attract attention, and a light-foote- d, activ-

e-handed person could fill a bucket with
fine large ones in a short time, and it
was no uncommon thing to see an Indian
driving a wagon along the beach a few
yards back from the retiring tide while
three or four squaws pattered along. Just
In the edge of the water, and, skillfully
capturing every clam their keen eyes de-

tected, they would soon fill all the boxes
or baskets they had, or, if need be, al-
most fill the wagon. These happy, days
have fled, as have the clams and crabs,
and a new generation is trying to be
happs- - there In new ways. So there Is

, no use In complaining for the clams, cap-
tured long ago will not come back, nor
will the days then spent so joyously, and
old and young will have to take the
beach and the world as they find it. If
they cannot get the clams and crabs they
want there, let them send to Portland.
There are plenty here, nearly all the year
round.

Thought He Saw Tract. An elderly
citizen, whpse motto is to give the right
of way to anything which travels on
wheels, but who nevertheless wa6 once
pretty badly used up by a
bicycle, which he could not give the right
of way to quick enough, received quite a
fright at the corner of Alder and Fifth
streets Saturday evening. He was cross-
ing Alder when he was forced to jump
to one side by a bicycle which was rid-
den very close to him without any warn-
ing. The rider was carrying a gun, and
as soon as he saw that the pedestrian
was scared he stopped his wheel and
alighted. The escaped footman was worse
scared than ever at this, and threw up
his hands. He says his first idea was that
Tracy had come to Portland and was tak-
ing in' the city on a bicycle, and would
desire to throw his previous record In the
shade entirely. Aa soon as he got a look
at the man's face he knew this was a
mistake, for he was a fellow.
His next Idea was that bicyclists had
taken to carrying guns to protect

who will Incictm getting in the way of their wheels
and being Injured, which he thought not
a half bad scheme. It is not often that
"bicyclists are seen riding about the city
carrying a gun, and any one might be
excused for being scared when attacked
by one armed with a gun, but after all
a gun, provided It is not loaded. Is no
more dangerous than many other things
Dicycnsts often carry. There is, however.
no need to be scared of a man because
lie is carrying a gun. and as there Is onlv
one Tracy In the whole world, there Is
but little danger of his coming to Portland
and riding around the streets with hisgun on a bicycle.

Guardsmen at Target Practice. Thetwo local battalions of the O. N. G. arenow holding their annual target practice
on the shooting grounds on the hills back
of the City Park. The members of the
tWO battalions ShOOt on .lltPrnntn Rim.
days, the first shooting yesterday, and the
Bci-uu- next ounaay. Three marksmen
shoot at a time, one at a target placed at
h yaras anu two at a target,

This part of the service Is not comnuKsory, except inasmuch as the membersor a company are expected to show upat least once during the season. Somevery good scores were made yesterday,though the average could stand some improvement. Most of the boys like thepractice, though, owing to the rush to
me ceacnes ana tne protracted hotweather, but few are now availing them- -
eeives oi me opportunity.

r UKEIUL OK MRS. ATWOOD. Tho fnnornl
of Mrs. Abigail "Whiting Atwood, S3 years
u,u- - w.uw oi tne late James T. Atwood,of 311 Main street, took place yesterday
afternoon at the Church
There was a large attendance, and thereligious exercises were conducted by
Rev. Dr. T. L. Eliot Impressive "music
was rendered by a choir. Interment tookplace at Eiveniew cemetery, the pall--
ucaivra ueing juage a. j Scare, Jr A.L. Maxwell. "VV. F. Woodward. G G
Gammans, Ellis G. Hughes and J. iBarnard.

wit??? i?An,T Exct7RSI0JfS by boats of
uie irom loot Aider streetdally, 7 A. M. Grand scenic route of theworld. Moffett's Springs, famous resort-St- .

Martin's Hot Springs, health sanitarium; jewett s, at White Salmon, notedSummer hotel for scenery and rest-Hoo- d

River, where staco stnrto v- -
Cap inn, a mansion1 in the skies. Ask for
"i&eis to an tnese places. "Dalles'electric sign. Both phones. Main 2SL

Civil Service Examinations. TheUnited States Civil Service Commissionannounces that on August 26 and 27 anexamination will be held In this city for
Hamuli ui ussisiant examiner in thelatent Office. Persons desiring to com-pete should call on or address Z. A.Ielgh, Postofflce Department

For Dalles,
Ltle.
Hood River, """""

Hot Springs,
Cascade Locks.
Take Regulator Like,
Oak-Stre- et Dock.
7 A. M. ,
Astoria Daily Excursions by WhiteCollar Line. Boat foot Alder street daily

7 A. M.. except Sunday, for Astoria, thecity by the sea. Chinook salmon can-
neries now doing their best work; tons offish. Come and take a ride. Xo touristshould visit Oregon and miss this trip.

Mass MEETiNa.-Sam- uel Gompers andMax Morris, of the American Federationof Labor, will speak on the labor qucs-nr- at

Cprdraya. Monday. August 4, 8P. M. Admission free. Good musicMount Tabor ParkTonight.
New Programme.
Miniature Railway.
Don't Miss It.
Elks's Carnival CoNCEssioNs.-- eo ad- -

lTZ? J0r PrPsa's in anotherpaper.
50 large carnations, only ; floral piecesreasonable. Burkhardt's, 23d and GUsan.See the announcement, this pace, 'thopopular Mount Tabor Park. .

How Boggess Was Shot. Charles
Boggess, the boy who was
shot by Special Officer Andrew on the
night of July 23, takes exception to the
statement pf Andrew as published yester-
day, and made the following statement
to a reported yesterday: "I was coming
home from the fight returns Friday night,
and as we got to the corner of East Mor--
rlson and Second, Andrew crossed the

( street toward us and ordered us to gd
home. We walked down the trestle on
East Second street to Oak, and sat on the
sidewalk talking about the fight, when
suddenly the officer appeared with his
gun in his hand, and ordered us to 'bunch
up. We ran, and he fired into the side-
walk, and you can see the hole tne bul-
let made If you go down there. I ran
down Second street, and he said. Til fix
you,' and fired again, hitting me In tho
leg, and then again just over my head.
I dropped down under the bridge and
went around a block, but as I came back
he saw me again and started for me with
his club. I could hardly walk, and was
bleeding pretty badly, but I finally man-
aged to get home. He didn't go to the
station and report the matter at all. as
he .should do when he does any shoot-
ing. He says we were trying to break
into a henhouse, but if you go down ajd
look at the place you will see that there
is absolutely nothing in the place, and
that the lock has never been tampered
with. It is an old stable that was used
several years ago, and nobody would
ever want to go in it if they ever saw it.
Besides, if you look at the place where
the bullets were fired, you can see that we
could not have been anywhere near the
stable, anyway." The bullet entered Bog-
gess Just above the knee, but so far the
doctors have failed to locate it. He is em-
ployed at the St. Clair Packing Company,
on Couch street. The arrest that Andrew
spoke of was' one that occurred a few
weeks ago, when Boggess and three com-
panions were taken into custody for swim-
ming without proper apparel. The officer
seems to have acted with undue haste
regarding the matter, and overreached his
authority somewhat.

Canada Thistles Allowed to Bpread.
It Is reported that a small patch of

Canada thistles, which has been flourish-
ing for some years about a quarter of a
mile below the Balch-Cree- k bridge on
the St. Helens road, but which has been
prevented from spreading abroad by some-
one carefully attending to cutting them
before blooming time, has been overlooked
and allowed to bloom this year. It is to
be hoped that this is not so, and that at
least the plants have been cut before
seeds have formed and been sent float-
ing abroad to spread this thistle over that
neighborhood. There are known to be sev.
eral small patches of this most dreaded
and nerniclous of the thistle family grow.
ing within or near Portland, but so far
they nave all been carelully cut every
year, and thus prevented from scatter
ing seeds. The natch mentioned is one
and there Is also another on some of tho
property of the Ladd estate on the East
Side, and a third out near the soutn ena
on the East Side, which extended across
a boundary into a tract owned by the
late Governor Pcnnoyer, who paid par
tlcular attention to his share of the pests
and the other part of the patch wa6 also
carefully looked after, so that for years
it had been kept In bounds, except per
haps a little spread from extension of the
roots. It Is to be presumed that the per-
sona who have looked after these patches
for several years are still carefully at-
tending to them, except Governor Pen
noyer, who Is gone, but It is to the inter
est of all to see that they are not ior--
gotten, for the-- Canada thistle Is a far
worse pest to the farmer than French
pink or any of the other foreign plants
which have secured a foothold In this
region.

Citt Park Still Draws. The crowds
of people who have been Hocking to the
City Park the earlier part of tho Sum-
mer have been thinning out, chiefly on ac
count of the Increased temperature,
though the fact that many have gone to
the sea coast may have something to do
with the matter. Climbing up from the
Washington-stree- t entrance to the animal
cages with the thermometer 90 degrees In
thft shade, and nobody knows what In
the sun, is not the most pleasant pastime
on earth, as. most of those who have
tried it have found out. The asphalt
walks get sticky and the green grass
loses its verdant hue as the Summer ad-
vances, and the pleasure of visiting tha
place Is measureably lessened. 'i ncn, too.
the animals, with the possible exception
of the monkeys, who are on the go all
the time, .get hot and thirsty, and there
is no great amusement watching them He
in their cages, panting or walking up and
down in a vain endeavor to find a spot
a trifle cooler than the rest to stretch out
on. Still there are many who have the
park near to their hearts, and who would
not miss their weekly outing for one or
all of the above drawbacks, disagreeable
as they are. These will continue to visit
the city pleasure ground as long as the
Summer lasts, and even Into the Fall.
till the cold rains commence, and the
walks and pleasure places grow wet and
muddy and the animals are housed for the
Winter. Then, and not until then, will the
people stop going to the park.
. Woman's Miraculous Luck. For 10
minutes yesterday morning a ?20 green
back lay undisturbed on the sidewalk on
the northeast corner of Third and Mor-
rison streets. Scores of people were pass
lng by every minute, and a score wero
standing at tho curb awaiting the ar
rival of cars that would carry them to
all portions of the city, but not one no
tlced the piece of currency that was lying
in full view of the hurrying multitude,
The greenback lay there while the hun
dreds were moving to and fro, and It
would probably soon have been trodden
under foot and mutilated beyond recogni
tion had not its owner arrived In time to
recover It, and thereby hangs a tale,
Three women had called at tho office of
the White Collar Line to purchase tick
ets to Vancouver, and one of them "stood
treat." When she paid tho 75 cents she
missed tne 520 greenback from her pocket- -
book, with feminine" Intuition she was
certain that she had dropped it when she
alighted from a car at Third and Mor- -
rlsoir streets. She asked for the return
of the fares, which was granted, and then
she started on a search for Uncle Sam's
promissory note. She hastened up Mor-
rison street, and she found the green
back exactly where she thought she "had
dropped it about 20 feet from the Third- -
street curb. She lost no time in renlac-
ing it in her purse, and then she returned
to the dock and paid for the tickets for
herself and her friends for the trip to
Vancouver.

To Found Lodge at Eugene. A lodge
of the order of Hermansons is soon to
be established at Eugene. This Ger.
man order is rapidly spreading through
out the state, and the grand lodge, owing
to tne jarge number of prominent and
well-to-d- o Germans in Lane County, has
selected this portion of the Valley as a
most important and fitting field for the
future work of the order. The German
population of Eugene will no doubt wel-
come this opportunity, as it will bring
them in close touch with the German
element of the entire state, as well as
the United States, and give the city con-
siderable prominence as the center of
tne German population of tho Valley.

De Windt Leaves for San Francisco.Harry De Wlndt, the globe trotter, who
traversed the wilds of Siberia with two
companions to make Inquiry Into tho
probability of a railroad being built to
connect Asia with America, via a tunnelat Bearing Straits, passed a quiet day ofrest yesterday at the Portland Hotel. Inthe afternoon he took a short walk anda trip on a trolley car to have a look over
tho city. In the evening he left for San
Francisco. An account of his inuraw.
ings appeared in Sunday's Oregonhin.

Wht It Is Popular. Ask
has been at Flavel and you win easily
learn why trjis famous coast resort is sopopular. Flavel has best equipment ofhelp in the kitchen and dining-roo- m nfany resort. Twelve uniformed experienced
colored waiters handle tho public dining-roo- m

without any lonsr dpi
la supplied with best in the market. A few

yw wjoj yot icrt, and very desirable.
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Small Blaze nt Restaurant. A $100
blaze broke out in a woodshed at the
rear of Raster's restaurant, .on Fourth
street, near Tamhlll, yesterday afternoon
about 2 o'clock, and a still alarm brought
a portion of the fire department from
their house nearly opposite. The flames
were extinguished .by the crew of a
chemical wagon. The origin of the blaze
is not known, and tho rickety building
is so badly damaged that under existing
fity ordnances it will not bo possible to
repair It as a frame structure. If the
owner wishes to rebuild there, he will
have to pay for a brick or stono build-
ing.

Mazzini Societt's Outing. The regular
annual outing of the Gulseppe Mazzlnl
Society, a prominent Italian organization,
was held at Jefferson Garden yesterday
afternoon. There wero about 500 mem-
bers and friends present, most of whom
spent the day dancing to tlje music fur-
nished by fDeCaprio's brass band. The
entertainment broke 'up late In the day,
all expressing themselves as "having a very
enjoyable time. .

Police Order Has No Effect. Tho
police recently gave orders to business
people along East First and Yamhill
streets, and East First and Belmont
streets, that articles of merchandise and
sweepings would not bo allowed. These
thoroughfares were clogged Saturday, and
it was nearly impossible to pass. The po-
lice order does not seem to have much
effect.

Go to Mount Tabor Park.
New Programme Tonight.
F. W. Baltes & Co.. linotypers, printers.

BAR OUT SWILL-FE- D PORK
Suggestion on Line of Freeing: City

of Diseased Meat.
PORTLAND, Aug73. (To the E,tor.)
So much has been said through the

press, and yet so little has been done
toward the prosecution of those selling
diseased pork by a fine of Vfi, seemingly
below the minimum fine, it appears neces-
sary for the protection of the public and
the furtherance of the legitimate rais-
ing of hogs to raise the question .whether
the time is not at hand to condemn tho
swill-fe- d article altogether. It is almost
impossible for the Health Officer and
Food Inspector to detect the diseased
pork from this source of production, ow-
ing to the fact that when a hog Is ailing
or Eick before the disease has fully de-
veloped, it is butchered and brought to
market. The pork from such refuse, swill,
etc., at Its best. Is unwholesome and unfit
food. Swill and refuse matter are taken
from the city into the country, fed to
hogs, and the dead swine brought to
the city after the swill has become alive
with vermin before being utilized forhog feed. Why should such a product be
allowed In our market? The hog busi-
ness also contaminates many streams ofwater accessible for stock and dairy
cows, which Is dangerous to milk as well.It would be well for the Health Officer
and Food Inspector to Investigate the
streams In the localities of hog ranches.The farmer who would more extensivelyengage In legitimate hogralslng fromwheat and corn, pure air and sunshine.Instead of swill, filth, foul air and dark-
ness should not be subject to such com-
petition. As capital is seeking investment
heret and more packing-house- s are need-ed, the raising of good and wholesomepork becomes necessary both from thestandpoint of health and business.

C.

SHIELDS' PARK IS PACKED
Many TJnnble to Gain Entrance to

Populnr Place of Amusement.
Shields' Park was pocked to suffocation

last night, and at least 150(1 nonnu v
unable to gain an entrance 1o witness the
excellent performance which opened for... uti iiici. wiiii encore
after encore. The polyscope pictures wero
the best ever presented. An excellent
view or people pouring out of Baker's
Theater on a Sunday afternoon was ex-
ceedingly good. A tableau In five acts,
"The Prodigal Son." was something su-
perb, as were the nictures of "Prpsidpnt
McKlnley In the parade at Buffalo Just
previous to nis assassination. Demon-trell- o,

the sensational barrel and trickjumper, was as clever as pvor nna tho
people were loth to let him leave the
Btnge. His Jumping a picket fence and
two barrels placed on top. of each other
was a reaiiy marvelous feat. The Law-
rences, comedy sketch artists, appeared in
character sketches and comic songs, and
rjiade a decided hit. Dorothy Dene con-
tributed two clever songs, and her ren-
dition of "The Pride of Newspaper Row"
was as clever a piece of work as has ever
been seen in the city. Jo.qenh Thnmmn
gave a solo and two songs, with illustra
tions, .inompson is ever-- favorite, . but
he increased his popularity last nttht.
The Duffy children, juvenile artists hoinoH
the excellent programme out in no small
measure, xney are both children of un-
usual abilities. Shields
brought to Portland fine
There are no weak spots in his company,
and he is faithfully keeping his promise
to give Portland the best In the land.
Friday night will be amateur night, and
an excellent programme is assured.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Dr. E. C. Brown starts this morning
for a two weeks outing in the mountains.

C. Ben RIesland, the young promoter
ana iana agent, of Tillamook, Or., Is at
tne ferxms.

B. D. Crocker, Collector of Internal
Revenue for Washington and Alaska-- Is
at tne imperial.

Dr. C. R. Templeton and son, Charles,
spent several cays last week on a fish
Ing trip at Bull Run.

George W. Amorv.and wife, of
vllle, Ind., are at tho ImperiaJ for a few
days. They are making a tour of the
west una win visit Washington and Mon
tana before returning home.

Colonel Heucr, division engineer. United
States Engineers, and Lieutenant Johnson,
of San Francisco, passed through the city
yesterday on their way to Seattle to in-
spect some Government work now In
progress.

George O. Goodall, who has been con-
fined in the Good Samaritan Hospital for
several months past, has completely re-
covered, and will leave the hospital this
morning ana go to nis Homo near Craw-fordsvil-

Or. He has had a long, hardsiege and his many friends will be glad
to know that his trouble Is past.

NEW YORK, Aug. 3. The following
ixorinwestern people registered at New
York hotels: At the Imperial A. LAl- -
cAuuuer, a. weiis, &eaiue. At the Al
bert H. E. Colmer, Seattle; W. S. New
ton, Spokane. i

POPULAR MT. TABOR PARK
More than 4000 people attended thesplendid vaudeville nrommmo nv mi-- .

on the miniature railway at Mount TaborjrarK yesterday, its popularity grows
every day. and the varying programme
during the coming week must not be
overlooked. The De Garros on the high
wire In open air at 8:15 P. M. sharp. Il-
lustrated songs; Professor Jack Hepburn,
trick cycle expert, are among the changes
this week.

WHERE TO DINE.
Are vou a natron of th Pnrtbmi tb.taurant, 305 Washington? It's tho best

Removal Notice. "

M. W. Davis. Dentist.
Phone Red 2SS3. 221-- 4 Morrison.
Better work and lower prices. Call andsec.

nien-Grad- e Pianos tor Rest.
KaM rtrt M vv tr.t.Tlm.n. TM.. a

and repaired, iL SioBbclmer. 73 Third it.

it

TO OPEN BRIDGE TO TEAMS

HAWTHORXE AVEXTJE ELEVATED
ROAD ABOUT COMPLETED.

Street-C- ar Company Haa Yet to Put
" Down Planking: Between

Its Tracks.

There only remains about three hours
wcrk on the Hawthorne avenuo elevated
road between East First and East Water

'streets between the tracks of the Oregon
Water Power & Railway Company, be-
fore teams may use Madison bridge. The
city has practically completed the
extensions on each side of the ot

roadway built by tho railway company
at night, and had tho company laid the
remainder of the planks between the
tracks and rails the bridge could
havo been used by teams this
morning, or yesterday morning, but
it was not done and the bridge is still
closed to all but the street railway and
pedestrians.

The county finished repairs to the bridge
and the approach the 'middle of last
week, and the bridge" could then
have been opened to teams had
there been a little more activity on the
part, of the city and the car company in
completing their portion. Business men
generally are anxious to use the Madison
hrldcrtv Tfr remains tn,hs cmti trhshoi- - fhn
Oregon Water Power & Railway Company
win complete tne accKing on its portion
of the roadway, and give teams a chance
to cress, as well as. the street cars by
tomorrow morning at, least.

G. A. It. CAMPGROUND OVERHAULED

Preparations Are Completed for the
Pleasant Home Rennlon of 1002.
A new road to the campground of the

Pleasant Home G. A. R. has been com
pleted, the buildings have been repaired.
and the grounds made ready for the six
teenth annual reunion, which will open
sionaay, August 1L Everything indicates
thrt there will bo a large attendance this
year. Several of the sawmills In the
neighborhood will "close down part of the
week to give the men employed an oppor
tunity to be present at least a portion of
the time,, J. C Stephens, chairman of ..iQ
committee on arrangements, reports that
ground privileges have all been taken, and
that an Interest in the coming reunion
is being displayed in EaBt Clackamas and
.astern Multnomah. Counties.. A eonsla

crable number will camp on the ground
during the entire week.
v General H. B. O&mpson yesterday ac

cepted dcanlteiy the invitation to dellve
an address on Q. A. R. day, Saturday
August 16. He will give recollections and
reminiscences of the ' .Battle of Gettys
burg," In which hq took part, and also of
other great battles of tho' civil war. Mrs,
Lucia Faxon Addlton also has accepted
an Invitation to deliver her address on
"Twentieth Century Patriotism." These
two addresses are In addition to thceo
already provided for, ana aaa mucn to
the strength of the programme. The
others on the programme are Rev. Frank
E. Coulter. Mrs. A. S. Dunlway, Judge
John F. Caples, M. L. Pratt, and John
E. Mayo.

BIG ENGINE RECEIVED.
Work ProRreimcii on Power Plant of

the O. W. P. &. R. Co.
The big engine of something over 500--

horse power for the Oregon Water-- Power
& Railway Company has been received
and placed on the concrete foundation on
tho new terminal grounds south of East
Clay street. It is a flrst-cla- engine. It
was placed on the foundation Saturday,
but Is not yet firmly bolted In place.

The three big Babcock boilers, which
stand just we-s-t of the engine, are nearly
ready, and tho brick work surrounding
them will soon be finished. Just on the
east side of the- engine a concrete foun-
dation has been laid for the powerful
dynamo soon to bo placed in position.
Shortly the old power plant that stands in
the lumber yard of Inman, Poulsen & Co.,
formerly used by the East Side Railway
Company, will be moved to the termlnaj
grounds and Incorporated In tho new
power plant there. The engine and boiler
iiou? will probably soon be erected over
the machinery placed. So far only pre
Umlnary work has been done by the com
pany in carrying out Its large plans. The
steam shovel is still at Mllwaukle being
fitted up for the work, before It begins
scooping out a roadway along the cast
bank of the Willamette Rlvr for the new
trolley line.

OUTLYING DISTRICTS GROW.

Many New Hansen Beinjc Bnllt
Pleasant Home and Sandy.

Between Pleasant Home- and the Sandy
postofflce along the plankroad there is
great evidence of development and
prosperity. 3Kcw houses aro under con
structlon all alorig the road. At Kelso
there are several new dwellings, and at
the Sandy postofflce there Is much build
ing. Much now land has been cleared.
preparatory to cultivation. Many new
comers have purchased farms all through

vthls district that had been cleared, pay
ing cash for the same. Others have pur
chased wild tracts of land and are hav-
ing them cleared for homes.

The building of the plank road from
Pleasant Homo to Sandy was the one
thing that has opened up the section
moro thaq anything ejse. This rond,
built several years ago. Is still in good
condition, although in places repairs aro
necessary--

There Is much satisfaction over the
prospects of the construction of a 'trol
ley line to Portland at an early date.
The road will pass about three miles from
Pleasant Home. Gr6und for a station has
been secured and ties are being made for
the new road. There Is no Question bub
the whole district will greatly benefit
from this trolley line.

Rides With a Brake Now.
days ago Professor M. L. Pratt,

of the Williams-avenu- e School, wheeled
out on the Base Line read to the cross-
road leading down to Falrvlew. There is
a steep grade on the crossroad, and Mr.
Pratt thpught he could wheel , down
safely. He started all right enough, but
his bicycle went faster and faster, and
things were looking serious for a disas-
trous runaway. Down the road were
half n dozen sheep and a big ram. The
latter saw the rider coming pell-me- ll

down the rood and braced himself for
the shock. Just as the rider heared him
the ram made a dash at him, and wheel
and ram's head came together with a
great crash. The "ram was knocked In
the ditch and the professor went flying
through the air and fortunately alighted
ona sheep, nearly killing the unfortunate
animal. No harm was done, but the ram
thought Tie had been struck by a pile-driv- er.

Professor Pratt procured a brake
as soon as possible after his return.

Funeral of Mrs. Carrie Shields.
The funeral of Mrs. Carrie Shields was

held yesterday afternoon from her late
home, corrier East Eighteenth and Tag-ga- rt

streets. Rev. Jerome McGlade. of
Mlzpah Presbyterian Church, conducted
the services. There was a large attend-
ance of the friends of the family.

Holiness CnmpBieednp.
An nlmnst rnnHmintic mnatlnn- tk.WW.....VUU t co itemyesterday at .the campground on East

Twelfth and Division streets by the
Holiness MIsMnn. Th nfte&r!n.
large at all the services, and In tho
evening about 1500, people were present.
It Is conducted on the lines of the old- -
iasniuueu cumpiqeeungs:

. s,'
Death of airs. Mansell.

Mrs. Octavia S, Munsell, wife of W, A.

THE WHITE IS K!NG
OF SEWING MACHINES.

Phone South 2481.

200 machines arrived Saturday, and are
now on sale at the White Office. Do not
fail to see them. They are the finest and
best ever made. Call us up byr phone
South 2451, or write us for catalogue and
price list. New machines for rent.

THE WHITE SEWING MACHINE OFPICE
COR. SIXTH AND ALDER STS.
Opposite Oregrcnlan Bids., Portland.

O. Munsell, now of Los Angeles, Cal.,
died at tho North Pacific Sanitarium Au-
gust L Mrs. Munsell came up from Los
Angeles recently for treatment at the
sanitarium. With her husband she for-
merly lived on the East Side, and moved
away something over .a year ago. She
was a prominent member of the First
Cumberland Presbyterian Church. Her
husband Is expected to arrive today, when
the funeral will be arranged for.

East Side Notes.
Dr. G. Hawthorne Nottage and wife

left yesterday for an outing of two weeks
at the seaside.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hammond will leave
for Shaniko this morning. Mr. Hammond
is connected with the Columbia Southern.

Mr. and Mrs? F. S. Dunning are expect-
ed home from Newport this evening.

The dimensions of the new gymnasium
of the Columbia University were given
as six yards long by 40 yards wide. Tho
correct figures are CGx40 yards. It Is ex-
pected that the contract for the building
will, be let in the early -- part of this
month.

The funeral of Mrs. Marguerito Trltsch-le- r,

who lived on Division street, was
held yesterday afternoon from Dunnlng's
undertaking parlors, East Alder street.
Another service was afterward conduct-
ed at St. Francis Church, East Eleventh
and East Oak streets. Lone Fir ceme-
tery was the place of interment.

PROSPECTS IN CORVALLIS
Agricultural College Will Put Good

Eleven In the Field.
Football will be revived at the Oregon

Agricultural College again this year, and
the students of that institution expect to
turn out a championship eleven. Twd
years ago the regents of the Agricultural
College decided to abolish all Intercollegi-
ate athletic contests, as far as the Cor-vall- ls

school was concerned. This experi-
ment was tried for one year, and foundvto
be unwholesome, so last season a team
was put in the field, and efforts made to
revive the sport.

Last season's eleven was, a weak one,
victories being few and but
this year the Oregon Agricultural College
expects to do great things on the grid-Iro- n,

and other teams throughout tho
Northwest will have to look to their
laurels, or the "farmers" will walk away
with the championship. Fred D. Her-bOl- d,

of Eugene, will coach the Agricul-
tural College team this year, and he is
most enthusiastic over the prospects for
a victorious aggregation. Mr. Herbold
Is In Portland, and said yesterday:

"The Oregon Agricultural College will
have the champion football team of the
Pacific Northwest this ear. Besides last
season's men, the team will contain "Pap"
Hayseed (McAlister), Walter McBride and
a number of old-tlm- o football stars, all
of whom will strengthen the team. Games
will be played with all the colleges and
universities of the Northwest, and with
Multncmah. The team will probably go
to California, as tho Corvallls boys think
they are capable of playing Stanford and
Berkeley. It is quite likely that games
will be played with the University of Ore-
gon, as well as the University of Wash-
ington and Whitman College. In short,
the Agricultural College will have the
best team In the Northwest, and ought
to win the championship over all comers."

MAY SIGN OLD COACH.

"Locomotive" Smith Will Probably
Train Eugene Team.

EUGENE, Aug. 3. Manager E. M.
Wright, of the University of Oregon foot-
ball team, Is endeavoring tjo secure the
services of "Locomotive" Smith, of
Berkeley, Cal., as head coath for the
coming season. Although no definite con-
tract has yet been made, it is quite likely
that Smith will return to Oregon this
year, as his work last season was all
that could be expected under the circum-
stances. Manager Wright has signed a
contract with the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club Jor the Thanksgiving game,

ts to Include In his schedule
games with Whitman College, Washing-
ton Agricultural College, Oregon Agricul
tural College, Pacific University and
Chemawa. The games with Whitman
and the Washington Agricultural Col-
lege will be played In Eugene, although
no dates have been agreed upon. The
Oregon men have decided to discontinue
athletic relations with the University of
Washington, as past experience with that
Institution has been of a most unpleas-
ant nature.

COMMUTATION TICKETS TO THE
COAST.

The O. R. & N. Co. has made a $15 rate
for individual five-rid- e, round-tri- p com-
mutation tickets. Portland to North
Beach and Clatsop Beach points. These
tickets will bo good any time from date
of sale up to October lo, 1802, and will be
honored in either direction between Port-
land and Astoria' on the boats of the Oregon .Kauxoau oc .tiviuauun company tho
White Collar Line, the Vancouver Trans-
portation Company and on trains of thea cz x. iK&cia now on sale at O
R. & N. office. Third and Washington. "

EXCURSION RATES TO SAfiT LAKE
CITY.

For the Elks' convention at Salt LakeAugust 4. the O. R. & N. will sell 30
day round-tri- p tickets at rate of 60; forreturn through San Francisco via rail or
steamer. $U Tickets on sale August 'J
tind 10. Call at O. R. & N. office. Third
and Washington, for further Information.

BUSINESS ITEMsi

If Daby Is Cnttlnsr TIi- -
Ee are and use that ola ar.d well-trie- d remedy.
teethln?. It oothea tho child, eoftens the gums
allay all pain, cures wind colic and diarrhoea.

OSTEOPATHY
IN

The Marquani
Established 1SS9.

Dr, Walter A. Roaers
Graduate of the A. T. Still School of Os

teopathy, Klrksvllle, Mo.
Office 34 Marquam Bids;.

Phone Main 27.

Tlr C P RPftWN XTJ5 AXD BAR niSRASTM

Electric Laies Reduced

Portland General Electric Co.

THE PORTLAND
PORTLAND,

American Plan

COST ORE MILLION DOLLARS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

Special rates made to families and single .The manage
meat will be pleased at all times to show rooms and give prices. A modi'
era Turkish bath establishment In the hotel. H. C. BOWERS, Mgr.

IT WAS BEFORE

WORK

Zefferpr&ss Iff

Good Work
Erarravlrvg"
OregonJixn Pvib.Co.

OSTEOPATHY
DR. L. n, 1HITIJ.

Of A. T. Bttll School. Mo. OW-v-at

Osteopath In Oregon. Fourth year la
Portland. Consultation troo at otllce.

409 Oregonlan Bldg,
Lady Assistant. Phone Oak 421.

Osteopathy at Seaside
DR. H. .V. ADIX

of Portland
Graduate of Still College, is located

orie block east of PostofFice, Sea-
side, Or. Consultation free; office
hours, 9 to 12, 2 to 5.

1884
1902 Brag

May be a good dog. but HOLD-
FAST is a better. The grand army
of patrons whose eyes have been
cared for at the Portland Optical
Institute 'during the past IS years
tell the story of our methods and
success. Upstarts boast; old estab-
lished houses require no booming.

One word as to lenses. These are
made after certain recognized for-
mulae. Giving them fancy names
adds nothing to their value, and
sounds like fake and false pretense.
We buy tiie best lenses manufac-
tured, and apply them properly to
the eyes for which they are Intend-
ed. That's what counts.

WALTER
The

133 Sixth St., Oregonlan Bldg.

oceooeoeo

KNIGHT'S

We are receiving new goods
every week for the children.
Latest styles and lowest

is our motto.

A WITH EVERY
PAIR FRIDAY

"MX5S.OULA." "TETQJEKA."
T. A Yx yam. JlopXaUacs. j W.

To....

gentlemen.

PRESENT

ers
Of current from our mains,,
we have reduced the price
of lamps below cost, viz.:

15c eaci or

$1.75 dozen

These are standard, first-gra- de

Edison lamps that we formerly
sold at 25c each, and are made
especially for our circuits. Buy
our lamps and get good service.

Delivered In Dozen Lots
Free of Charge.

OREGON

$3.00 Per Day
and upward.

THE DAY OF

Fall Styles

Shoes
Are Arriving

Large Stock
High-Cla- ss Shoes

The accumulation of odd
lines during the sale are
now offered at half the

sale price.

SAMPLE
INFANTS' Shoes, $1 grade,

WOMEN'S Tan Oxfords, $3
at .vC

WOMEN'S Tan Shoes, $3.50 Qc-grade-
,at

NARROW WIDTHS ONLY

Goddard-Kelly- :

Shoe Comp'y
SIXTH A'D IVASniXGTON.

EDUCATIONAL.

THEY USED TO SAY "WOMAN'S IS
NEVER DONE."

Department

Klrlcavllle.

Optician

prices

--i

grade,

PORTLAND ACADEMY
The fourteenth year will open Monday,

September 15.
The academy proper fits boys and girls '

for college.
A primary and grammar school receives

boys and girls as early as the age of 6 and
fits them for the academy.

A gymnasium will be opened at the be
ginning of the school year on the academy-grounds- .

It will be In charge of a skilled
director. Physical training will be a part
of the work required of all students.

The academy will open In September a
boarding hall for girls. The hall will bo
at 191 Eleventh street, and will be under
the Immediate supervision of Miss Collna
Campbell. Its supervision, appointment
and conduct will assure the comforts and
opportunities of a refined home.

For catalogue, or other information, ad-

dress Portland Academy. Portland. Or.

DeKOVEN HALL
A Select Bearding School for Boys.
Combines School Discipline with Home Influ-

ences. Character Building Chief Aim. Select-ne- ss

a Distinctive Feature. Receives
Boys of Good Character. Prepares them for
College or Business Life.

Xavnl Discipline. Cadets are
in the Jlanasement of

Boats anil Coached in Crews, singles
and doubles.

Building well equipped. Located on tho east
shore of Lake Stellacoom. Pure "Water. Good
Drainage. Wholesome Food and Outdoor Exer-
cise contribute to the health of pupils. In-
struction thorough and personal. Eleventh
year begin September 11. 1902. For Booklet
and information address

D. S. PILFOHD, SOUTH TACOMA,
WASH.. R. F. D.

rAI.LES3 UEXTISTKY
Dr. Fred Prenn. Celcum
Full cet teeth
Gold crowns, 22S.
Bride work 22K
Philadelphia craduatt.
All tha latcai sppM-tMc-

for coins perfect
work. Frd Prehn. Th
D kum. cor. 3d and Washington. Portland. Or,

CHAS. T. PREHN, Dentist
39 Hamilton. 231 Third Street.

Vitalized air for painless extract'ona.Oregon phone Clay 4SS.

Tlr Railir'ir'.Pni. xmuI.. . ii .. .


